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Director’s Corner
As a very proud Irish
descendent, I get giddy around
March 17. A day when
EVERYONE is Irish, everything
is green, well, except Mother
Nature (this is after all,
Maryland), and people say erin
go bragh without even knowing
what it means! Another thing
that comes to mind this month
is “Luck.” The Irish are
supposed to be lucky but
history proves quite otherwise!
On the weird train tracks that is
my mind, I then think about
how much of our success is luck
and how much is true effort?
Good question, Brain.
I have now been your Director
for six months. In that time I
have meet and even
collaborated with many of you,
however, there are others I
have not yet had the pleasure of
meeting. Granted, I REALLY

From the President
What a wonderful time of year!
Spring in and around Ocean
Pines is always a special time of
year. We welcome our friends,
family and neighbors back to the
area that have escaped winters
wrath down south. We also
welcome warmer temperatures,
back yard barbeques with
friends and enjoying more of the
bountiful outdoor activities that
we are blessed to have so easily
at our disposal.
Here at your Ocean Pines
Chamber we have been
welcoming our partners to take
advantage of the many platforms
we offer to reach out to our

March/April 2019
need to escape from behind this
computer and visit all our
partners but this also means
that some of you are not
actively participating in our
programs.
My goal is to create events,
programs and advertising
opportunities that will be
advantageous to all our
partners. If you have any
suggestions for something new, I
want to hear it! If something
just isn’t working, I want to
know that as well.
I truly feel that success is
partially luck but it is much
more proactive efforts.
Marketing is your life line but it
is also passive. What are you
doing to reach out to your
customers actively? How about
meeting up with fellow
businesses? How can you
collaborate with them or learn
from them? Do you have
knowledge or an expertise that

could assist someone else?
The Shore is infamous for being
insolated with strong community
bonds. Are you engaging our
community or just selling to it?
By getting involved in events
through sponsorship or just your
physical presence, you are SEEN
and not just heard. No more
being passive. BE SEEN and
when March’s Irish Luck wears
off, I look forward to meeting
you all at our many upcoming
programs and events.

community and its residents. I
am happy to report that we are
seeing a very noticeable
increase in participation at all of
our events! It has been great
seeing those who make time to
attend! If you have not already,
make sure you swing by for our
new “Lunch Bunch” which is an
educational “Brown Bag” lunch
seminar that is happening
monthly. A big thank you to D3
for presenting a very
informative seminar on how our
businesses can make the most
of our digital marketing budgets
in February!
As always, if your business or
organization has an upcoming
event that you would like us to

help promote please do not
hesitate to reach out to us! I look
forward to seeing you at our
upcoming events and please feel
free to pull me aside and let me
know what ideas you have to make
your Chamber Partnership work
more for you and your business! It
has been a worthwhile process
thus far meeting many of you and
brainstorming some great ideas!

Oh, and erin go bragh (whatever
that means!!).
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2019 Business Directory Time
That time of year again, folks. 10,000 hard copies of the Chamber’s annual Business Directory will begin
circulating by mid-May. DEADLINE to have ad space reserved and artwork finalized is April 26. Not only
does this magazine style community and visitor resource get distributed by local
banks and real estate offices but The Courier, very generously, places one in
every copy of their Memorial Day week edition. Every one who’s anyone in the
Pines reads The Courier! Email or call us today to reserve your space.

1/8 page (4w x 2.24h) $230
1/4 page (4w x 5.25h) $430
1/3 page (2.75w x 10.75h) $630
1/2 page (4w x 10.75h or 8.25w x 5.25h) $780
Full page (live 8.25w x 10.75h) (bleed 8.5 x 11.25) $1100
*Non OP Chamber partners may advertise, however, add $100 to price.
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What is Telamon?
Since 1965, Telamon has helped individuals gain access to educational services that lead to better
jobs, better lives, and better communities. Headquartered in Raleigh, North Carolina, Telamon
Corporation is a nonprofit organization that offers services in 11 states. We have established three
lines of service to ensure we fulfill our mission: Empowering Individuals. Improving Communities.






Workforce & Career Services creates hope and prepares people of all ages for more
competitive jobs. Our customers want to identify more promising career paths that fit their skills and interests. We serve youth,
veterans, migrants and seasonal farmworkers, low-income individuals, people experiencing homelessness, and other special
populations
Early Childhood & Family Support offers families exemplary childcare services that ensure children start school ready to
learn and succeed. As children grow and prepare to succeed in school, parents are encouraged to actively participate in their
education and strengthen family bonds.
Housing & Financial Empowerment services know with financial stability, families can achieve their dream of stable housing
- and even homeownership. With these services, we can ensure that families receive support so they can reach these important
goals.

About Mid-Atlantic Regional WCS:
With offices located in Maryland, Delaware, Virginia, and West Virginia, we offer Workforce & Career Services through our Youth,
FAST (Food and Service Training Program), NFJP (The National Farmworker Jobs Program) programs as well as operate a Food
Pantry for our community. Additionally, we work with our fellow Telamon staff to provide Housing and Head Starts services in these
locations.









Youth Programs intentions are to empower young adults ages 16-24 who are not working or in school. The program is
dynamic and individualized emphasizing the slogan: Your Vision. Our Expertise. Telamon workforce specialists take a holistic
approach when assisting their clients to ensure all their basic needs and goals are meet. When a young adult enters the program,
we help them financially and emotionally to reach their goals. In addition, we work with fellow community partners to assist the
youth in obtaining workforce experience and on-the-job training.
FAST Program (food and service training) is a 12 to 16-week intensive full-time training program for entry-level employment,
with training in an operational on-site kitchen as well as wraparound classroom instruction to prepare participants for work
readiness and job retention. The program is dynamic and individualized. Participants gain skills and ServSafe certifications.
Telamon’s Café management team take a holistic approach when assisting their participants to ensure all their basic needs and
goals are met.
NFJP (National Farmworkers Job Program) provides services that educate, train, or prepare eligible farmworkers for other jobs.
Our trained staff members work one on one with clients to develop a plan to meet client needs and help achieve their goals. The
programs can help identify career paths and assess your skills and interests. This program is funded through the Department of
Labor.
Food Pantry is located at our Salisbury Maryland office and is available every Tuesdays. Proper identification is required for all
qualifying customers. Food is donated to us through the Maryland Food Bank and supported in part with grants such as from
Maryland Emergency Food Program.
For information on the Telamon Corporation, Mid-Atlantic Region ----- 410-546-4604 ----- MidAtlanticRegional@telamon.org.
**Be sure to join us for our May 2019 Power Hour Breakfast where Telamon is our featured presenter.
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Did you know that
HARBOR DAY AT THE
DOCKS
Returns this
October 19, 2019?
Save the date and get out
there!

Paradise Grill & Pizzeria
11022 Nicholas Lane Suite #5
paradisegrillandpizzeria.com

Berlin Little League
berlinlittleleague.org

Jody Falter/Mary Kay
Jfalter925@MaryKay.com

You may be asking yourself, “Self, I wonder why
they moved the Expo to May.” Did you know that
in the off season, Ocean Pines has about 14,000
residents, BUT, in season, it balloons to about
22,000? THAT’S why we moved it to May! Capture
residents and visitors who may have never heard of
your products or services before.
A huge THANK YOU to
Gateway Subaru for being the event Drink SponWish to become an event sponsor like Gateway?
Need to reserve your table before they all sell out?
You can do both at : https://www.oceanpineschamber.org/events/details/biz-expo-2019-11010

Lower Shore Health Assistance Insurance Program
Amanda Holden and Becky Grinath of the
Lower Shore Health Assistance Insurance
Program will present at our March 20 Power
Hour Breakfast from 8am - 9am at the Chamber
office. Come in to learn more. For now, here’s
all the background you need to know!
The Lower Shore Health Insurance Assistance Program (LSHIAP) is administered through the Worcester County Health Department and funded by a grant through the Maryland Health Benefit Exchange. Maryland Health Connection is the state-based health
insurance marketplace for individuals, families, and small businesses and the only place that you may be eligible to receive financial
assistance to help lower your out-of-pocket costs.
LSHIAP provides outreach, education & enrollment assistance for the uninsured & underinsured residents of Somerset, Wicomico
& Worcester counties. Certified Navigators provide consumers with free in-person assistance with enrollment into Medicaid and
Qualified Health Plans, health literacy, linkage to healthcare related resources and with access to care.
Those who are eligible for Medicaid may enroll any time of the year. Open Enrollment for health plans is held from Nov. 1 through
Dec. 15. However, certain qualifying life events may allow consumers to enroll within 60 days of that event through a Special
Enrollment Period. Certified Navigators are available all year long to answer any health care coverage questions! Give LSHIAP a
call, set-up an appointment with a Navigator, or check the website’s calendar to find events LSHIAP will be attending!
The local community plays a vital role in the success of the program. LSHIAP’s consortium consists of representatives from Somerset, Wicomico and Worcester County Health Departments; Somerset, Wicomico and Worcester County Departments of Social
Services; Peninsula Regional Medical Center, Atlantic General Hospital, and McCready Hospital; and the federally qualified health
center for the lower shore, Chesapeake Health Care. LSHIAP also collaborates with additional community partners and agencies in
an effort to reach target populations by participating in educational events, outreach opportunities or enrollment activities. LSHIAP
is always looking for additional avenues to spread awareness of their program and its services!

For Open Enrollment Year 6
November 1, 2018 – December 15, 2018
 Enrollment rates in the Lower Shore region had an overall increase of 9% from last year; Somerset County’s enrollments increased by 26%, Wicomico County’s enrollments increased by 28% and Worcester County’s enrollments increased by 13%*
 QHP Enrollment increased in only 14 counties throughout the state of Maryland, and among those 14 were Wicomico,
Worcester and Somerset counties*
 LSHIAP enrolled 1,329 residents into health and/or dental coverage, held 835 in-person appointments, and handled 1,352
phone calls
*Data Source: Maryland Health Benefit Exchange 2018 Annual Report
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Thank You for Renewing Your
Partnership with Us!
1 Year

Do you think the ocean
gets salty because the
beach doesn’t wave back?



Pines Property Management



Shore Wellness



Procino, Wells & Woodland



Comfort Keepers



Wrecker Sportfishing



Atlantic
Orthopedics

2 - 5 Years



Embrace Home Loans



Paul’s Home Improvements



Seafloor Carpets



Jolly Roger Amusements





Sandpiper Energy





Carpet & Renovation by the
Ocean

Webb, Cornbrooks,
Wilber, Vorhis, Douse,
Leslie, & Mathers LLP

Auto Plus & Marine/Ocean
Area Tire



Chesapeake Hearing Center



Hileman Real Estate



Frontier Town/Sun
Communities



Rinnier Management



5 Star Plumbing & Heating



Debbie Bennington/
Berkshire Hathaway



SCORE Mid Shore



Time Flys



M & M Computer



Dentistry in the Pines



Azar Eye Institute



Coastal Association of
Realtors

OVER 20 YEARS!

11-20 Years



Pam Wadler/Shamrock
Realty



Claudia Nichols/State Farm

6 - 10 Years



Shorts Marine





1st Service

Executive Women’s Golf
Association



PNC Bank



McDonald’s/Baxter
Enterprises



Choptank Electric



Fager’s Island



Edie Brennan/Berkshire
Hatahway

So Many Ways to Advertise With Your Chamber
WEEKLY EBLASTS

CHAMBER CHATTER

Do you have an event,
fundraiser, seminar or great
news to share with your
Ocean Pines community? Let
us know and we’ll help you
promote it!
It is free to place items in
our Tuesday eblasts. For a
more “stand out” ad, we can
send your news out in a
separate eblast (typically on a
Thursday). There is a nominal
fee for this service.

Hopefully, you have noticed
some of your fellow Chamber
members’ advertisements in
this newsletter.
This newsletter will go out,
every other month, through
direct mail as well as email, to
over 400 community leaders.
Prices depend on ad size and
run duration.
CHAMBER WEBSITE
Your company logo can get
noticed by every visitor to our
website! Purchase your banner
space soon to start off the new
year.

ANNUAL BUSINESS
DIRECTORY
This 40 page, glossy, magazine
style publication, goes to 10,000
residents, businesses and
government agencies across the
lower shore. As a member, you are
automatically listed in the directory
but it’s the ad space that really
makes you stand out! Price
depends on ad size. Make sure to
budget for this great opportunity!
DEADLINE for ad finalization
is April 26!
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ENGAGE EMPOWER PARTNER!

HISTORY OF THE
OCEAN PINES
CHAMBER OF
COMMERCE

The planned community
of Ocean Pines opened
for business in July of
1968. Nestled on 3,500
acres of former farm and
wooded land with over
nine miles of waterfront
property, Ocean Pines
began as a quiet resort
area. While the five mile
distance from Ocean City
has not changed, the face
of Ocean Pines has aged
gracefully over the
decades. Following a rapid
growth and development
of both the residential and
business communities, the
Ocean Pines Chamber of
Commerce was organized
as a separate entity for
the benefit of business and
commercial interests in
1975. In the first twelve
months of existence the
Chamber grew to 65
members. Today our
Chamber boasts a
membership of some 300
businesses and we
continue to grow as we
cater to the year round
business and consumer
communities.

FIND US ON
SOCIAL MEDIA

Ocean Pines Chamber of Commerce
11031 Cathell Road
Ocean Pines, MD 21811
410.641.5306
info@oceanpineschamber.org
www.OceanPinesChamber.org

Return Service Requested

Mark Your Calendars
March
14 - Power Hour Breakfast AGH
8am - 9am at the Captain's Table
20 - Lunch Bunch
12pm - 1pm LSHIAP
21 - Business After Hours
430pm - 630pm at Fager's Island
April
1 - Fee FREE Raffle Drawing
2 - Lunch Bunch
12pm - 1pm GSB Media
11 - Business After Hours
5pm - 7pm at the Skye Bar
18 - Power Hour Breakfast
8am - 9am LifeMatters & Gull Creek
26 - DEADLINE Biz Directory Ads!
May
7 - Lunch Bunch
12pm - 1pm Mitchell & Hastings
14 - 2019 OP Chamber Business Expo
4pm - 7pm Ocean Pines Yacht Club
26 - Annual Classic Car Show
Host a Business After
Hours or present during a
Lunch Bunch or Power
Hour Breakfast. Get on
our calendar now!

